Q Line Shelving • ESP Packaged Shelving
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Q Line Packaged
Shelving
Q Line Shelving is
designed for those storage
applications that demand
strength and versatility.
Q Line’s exclusive Box
Beam construction and
heavy reinforced steel
shelves offer increased load
bearing capacity for your
heaviest storage needs.
Designed to handle up to
750 pounds, Q Line
Packaged shelving is
available in popular
standard configurations.

Heavy Duty
Shelf corners are fully
lapped and welded
for extra strength and
durability.

Adjustable
Shelves can be
adjusted quickly and
easily in 1"
increments.

Standard
Configurations for
Easy Ordering
Simply order a shelf
kit consisting of six
shelves in any one of
four depths; then add
a universal post and
brace kit. Nothing could
be easier!

Superior Strength
Q Line shelves use a
structural box
formation on the front
and rear flanges. The
face of the box is
ribbed and the flange
is welded every three
inches. The shelf ends
have three bends
(competing shelves use
only two) for added
front to back strength. The net result is
the strongest shelf in its class, with a
load capacity up to 750 pounds!

Boltless Shelf
Installation
Compression clips
make adding
shelves a snap.
Just clip on. No
bolts or tools
required.

ESP Shelving
Lightweight but durable
packaged shelving offers
multipurpose use at a
reasonable price. ESP
Shelving will deliver
economical, dependable
storage in office stockrooms
and throughout your plant
or warehouse.

Variety of Depths
Available in four
depths to suit any
application.

Quick Assembly
ESP shelving can be
assembled quickly
using the supplied
nuts, bolts and shelf
clips. All necessary
components are in
one box for easy
ordering.

Adjustable
For maximum
flexibility, shelves
adjust in 1"
increments to store a
wide variety of items
in different shapes,
heights, and sizes.

Standard
Configurations
ESP shelving is
available in a 75"
height with either
four or five openings.
Extra shelves are
also available.

Enhanced Unit
Integrity
Flanged for
Extra Strength
All ESP shelves
incorporate multiplebend flanges with
lapped and welded
corners. The design
permits loads up to
250 pounds per shelf!

ESP shelving comes
complete with end
plates and back
braces to assure the
unit’s rigidity.
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All Tennsco Q Line and ESP Packaged Shelving is
painted with a tough, baked-on enamel finish to
assure years of lasting beauty.

Medium
Grey
Finishes shown above are only representative of
the actual finishes. If greater accuracy is required
contact your local Tennsco dealer for additional
information.
A WORD ABOUT TENNSCO
Tennsco Corp., headquartered in Dickson,
Tennessee, began operations in 1962. Today,
Tennsco is an industry leader with over 1 million
square feet of manufacturing and warehouse space
in six facilities. Tennsco offers a wide variety of
filing and storage systems, steel office furniture,
industrial and institutional shelving, lockers and
shop equipment.
For additional information on other Tennsco
products, contact:
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